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THE DISSOLVED ORGANIC OARBON OF LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. 

Introduction 

The assessment of carbon flows in Lake George, N.Y., in 1973, 

was concerned with the temporal, spatial and depth variations in 

the soluble forms of carbon: the dissolved organic carbon(DOC) and 

the humic materials(HM). samples have been collected from stations 

in the northern and southern basins of the lake B.nd from selected 

tributaries (Fig.l). Particulate organic carbon and DOC fraction

ation studies are in process and are not included in this report. 

Methods 

Dissolved organic carbon is measured as CO2 by non-dispersive 

IR following sample combustion. Samples are collected liter boro

silicate bottles and filtered through pre-fired glass fiber fil

ters (either Whatman GF/O or Reeve-Angel 984-H). 10 mls. of fil

tered sample are acidified with 0.2 mls. of 2 ! HOl and deaerated 

with N2 for at least 3 mins. Carbon determinations are made using 

the furnace module of a Beckman 915 unit and a MSA model 200 ana

lyzer with a 38" non-di spersi ve IR cell. 20 J.lls. of sample are 

injected into the tube furnace which is held at 9500 C and through 

which B. flow of 250cc 02 per min. is maintained. Potassium acid 

phthalate solutions are employed to standardize the instrument. 

Humic materials are measured spectrophotometrically following 

alcohol extractions of acidified samples. Again, samples collected 

are filtered through pre-fired glass filters, and 250 mls. of fil

trate are acidified with one ml. of conc. HCl (to a pH of approx. 

1.8). The samples are then shaken with 50 mls. if isoamyl alcohol 
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for .5 mins. and allowed to stand overnight for complete phase sep

aration. The aqueous layer is discarded and the alcohol is back~ 

extracted with two .5 ml. portions of 0.5 ~ NaOH, shaking for 30 

secs. per extructl.on. One ml. of methanol is added to demist the 

combined extracts, •• hich are then made up to 15 mls. with 0.5 N 

NaOH. The eX.tracts are mea.sured at 420 nm, using 5 cm cells. At 

this time, lIM measurements ere made as color un! ts since a sta.bIe 

and reproducible standard (APHA,19'(0) can be prepared. This proce

dure permi ts the continued processing of incoming samples while 

allowing continued study into the most representa.tive material to 

be used for the conversion of' color units into carbon numbers, for 

Lake George. 

Results 

The overall DOC average for station I, for the 1972-73 period 

shown in Fig.2, is 4.3 mgC/l. For stations 6 and 7 (Fig. 3), the 

average DOC level is 5.0 n~C/l. The latter figure is probably in

flated since it does not irlclude any winter and. spring values. 

Summer values for the streams averaged 6.1 mgO/l, and 1+.8 mgC/l at 

the Lake George outlet. 

The DOC levels in both southern and northern Lake George are 

similar and do not appear to reflect basin differences. Addi tional

ly, there are no strong indications of any depth relationships. At 

station 1, however, there is a distinct indication that the DOC is 

lower under the ice and steadily increases into the summer. Increas

ed sampling is required during the mming winter at both stations 

1 end 6 in order to determine if the DOC decline recurs. 

A concurrent rise occurs in the lIM from winter into summer at 

station 1. There is some indication that a similar rise also occurs 
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at station 6, but this will have to be sUbstantiated in the 73-74 

winter. 

The color to carbon ratio is substantially different between 

the lake and stream samples. In general, the lake samples have 

ratios that fall in the 10-15 range, while the stream samples 

generally exceed 30. Only West Brook and the outlet fall in the 

same range as the lake samples. 

Since the average DOC of the lake approaches that of the streams 

it is apparent that color molecules are less abundant in the lake. 

As discussed by Kobayashi(1972), the lake DOC consists of molecules 

having apparent molecular weights less than 600 (with only 36% of 

the DOC exceeding this figure). Color molecules were generally 

found to exceed 700 AMW by Ghasseim1 and Christman (1968). Decom

poser activity upon the runoff molecules, adsorption on particulate 

matter and dilution by direct precipitation are all factors which 

will bear on the shift in color to carbon ratio between stream and 

lake samples. 

In addition to the poe and fractionation studies in progress, 

an evaluation of DOC source material is to be started. Macrophytes, 

plankton, leaf litter and littoral sediment will be subjected to 

leaching studies to determine their contribution to the DOC of Lake 

George. 
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